The Fight Today Began On Hadley's Amendment To Seat Roosevelt's Contesting Delegates—Weakening In the Roosevelt Ranks—The Convention Goes Crazy For Forty-Five Minutes

President Taft Vetoes Army Bill

The president vetoed the Army appropriation bill, presumably to save General Leonard Wood's salary as chief of staff of that service.

It was known all about that fact when the roll was called.

Washington, D. C., June 19—The president vetoed the Army appropriation bill, presumably to save General Leonard Wood's salary as chief of staff of that service.

FATAL COLLISION IN MID AIR

A trip to Washington by a senior member of Congress was cut short by a mid-air collision near Charleston, S. C., last night, resulting in the death of the Congressmen and his wife. The Congressman, a former member of the House of Representatives, was en route to the nation's capital when the plane crashed. The cause of the accident was not immediately determined.
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